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3Gtms | 3gtms.com
Demand Management, ERP, Load Planning, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Transportation Management Systems

Afresh Technologies | afresh.com
Inventory Control, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Supply Chain Management

Alert Innovation, Inc. | alertinnovation.com
Automated Material Handling Solutions, Internet of Things (IoT), Inventory Control, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Robotics

AmeriLogic | amerilogic.com

Anytrek Corporation | anytrek.com
Supply Chain Visibility

AutoScheduler.AI | autoscheduler.ai
Data Synchronization, Inventory Control, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Supply Chain Visibility, Warehouse Management Systems, Warehouse Optimization, Yard Management

AutoStore | autostoresystem.com
Automated Material Handling Solutions, E-Commerce, Micro-Fulfillment, Robotics, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Warehouse Management Systems

Balyo | balyo.us
Automated Material Handling Solutions

BarTender® by Seagull Scientific | seagullscientific.com
Barcode Systems, RFID

Blue Link Associates | bluelinker.com
ERP

Blue Yonder | blueyonder.com

BlueGrace Logistics | mybluegrace.com
Data Synchronization, Freight Payment, Load Planning, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, RFID, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration, Transportation Management Systems

Blume Global | blumeglobal.com
Data Synchronization, Demand Management, Freight Payment, Global Trade Management, Internet of Things (IoT), Mobile Technology, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Routing and Scheduling, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration, Transportation Management Systems

Bringg | bringg.com
Data Synchronization, Demand Management, E-Commerce, Inventory Control, Load Planning, Routing and Scheduling, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration, Transportation Management Systems, Warehouse Management Systems

C3 Solutions Inc. | c3solutions.com
Dock/Appointment Scheduling, Internet of Things (IoT), Mobile Technology, Routing and Scheduling, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration, Transportation Management Systems

CAM Software | prospero.com
ELD, Freight Payment, Load Planning, Mobile Technology, Routing and Scheduling, Supply Chain Management, Systems Integration, Transportation Management Systems

Capstone Logistics | capstonelogistics.com
Automated Material Handling Solutions, Cross-Dock Management, Load Planning, Routing and Scheduling, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility

Carrier Logistics Inc. | carrierlogistics.com
ERP, Load Planning, Mobile Technology, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Routing and Scheduling, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Transportation Management Systems, Warehouse Management Systems

Cass Information Systems, Inc. | cassinfo.com
Freight Payment

Cavallo | cavallo.com
Barcode Systems, Customer Relationship Management, Data Synchronization, Demand Management, E-Commerce, Inventory Control, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Transportation Management Systems, Warehouse Management Systems

Chetu, Inc. | chetu.com

Cimcorp | cimcorp.com
Automated Material Handling Solutions, Inventory Control, Load Planning, Robotics, Systems Integration, Warehouse Management Systems

Cin7 | cin7.com
E-Commerce, Inventory Control, Supply Chain Management

Cleo | cleo.com
Data Synchronization, Ecosystem Integration, Freight Payment, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration

CMX (ComplianceMetrix) | cmx1.com
Auditing, Data Synchronization, Global Trade Management, Internet of Things (IoT), Mobile Technology, Policy Management, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Product Lifecycle Management, Quality Assurance, Systems Integration, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility

Controlant | controlant.com
Internet of Things (IoT), Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration

Crisp | gocrisp.com
Data Synchronization, Inventory Control, Retail Data Analytics, Supply Chain Visibility

Crown Equipment Corporation | crown.com
Automated Material Handling Solutions, Internet of Things (IoT), Wireless Technology

Demand Management, Inc. | demandsolutions.com
Data Synchronization, Demand Management, Inventory Control, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility

Dematic | dematic.com
Automated Material Handling Solutions, Data Synchronization, Demand Management, E-Commerce, Internet of Things (IoT), Inventory Control, Mobile Technology, Robotics, Systems Integration, Warehouse Management Systems, Wireless Technology

DTG | definitivetechnologygroup.com
Automated Material Handling Solutions, Barcode Systems, Data Synchronization, E-Commerce, Internet of Things (IoT), Inventory Control, Load Planning, Mobile Battery-Powered Workstations, Mobile Technology, RFID, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration, Wireless Technology

Echo Global Logistics | echo.com
Customer Relationship Management, Data Synchronization, Demand Management, ERP, Freight Payment, Global Trade Management, Load Planning, Mobile Technology, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Routing and Scheduling, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration, Transportation Management Systems, Wireless Technology
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and Scheduling, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Transportation Management Systems

MetTel | mettel.net
Driver Safety Management, Internet of Things (IoT), Mobile Technology, Routing and Scheduling, Security Solutions, Wireless Technology, Yard Management

ndustrial | ndustrial.io
Data Synchronization, Demand Management, Internet of Things (IoT), Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Systems Integration

NORMEX Inc. | normex.ca
Quality and Food Safety Management Software

Nulogy | nulogy.com
Data Synchronization, Demand Management, E-Commerce, Internet of Things (IoT), Routing and Scheduling, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility

nuVizz, Inc. | nuvizz.com
Mobile Technology, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Routing and Scheduling, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Transportation Management Systems

Open Sky Group | openskygroup.com

Optricity | optricity.com
Decision Support, Scheduling Optimization, Soft Automation

Oracle | oracle.com

ORBCOMM Inc | orbcomm.com
Internet of Things (IoT), Inventory Control, Mobile Technology, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration, Transportation Management Systems, Wireless Technology, Yard Management

Parsable | parsable.com
Mobile Technology

Parsyl | parsyl.com
Internet of Things (IoT), Supply Chain Visibility

PathGuide Technologies | pathguide.com
Warehouse Management Systems

Peak Technologies, Inc. | peaktech.com

PLM Fleet, LLC | plmtrustlink.com
E-Commerce, FSMA Regulatory Compliance, Global Trade Management, Internet of Things (IoT), Inventory Control, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, RFID, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration, Wireless Technology

ProCat Distribution Technologies | procatdt.com
Barcode Systems, Inventory Control, Mobile Technology, Supply Chain Management, Warehouse Management Systems, Wireless Technology

project44 | project44.com
Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Supply Chain Visibility

QAD | qad.com

Relay Payments | relaypayments.com
FinTech, Mobile Technology, Supply Chain Visibility

ReposiTrak/Park City Group | repositrak.com
Data Synchronization, Demand Management, Inventory Control, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility

RFgen | rfgen.com

RM2 | RM2.com
Internet of Things (IoT), Supply Chain Visibility, Wireless Technology

RoadSync | roadsync.com
FinTech, Freight Payment

Rosie | rosieapp.com
Customer Relationship Management, E-Commerce, Inventory Control, Mobile Technology

Rufus Labs | getrufus.com
Barcode Systems, Internet of Things (IoT), Mobile Technology, Supply Chain Visibility, Wireless Technology

Safefood 360° | safefood360.com
Food Safety and Quality Management, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility

Sage | sage.com/en-us
Automated Material Handling Solutions, Demand Management, ERP, FinTech, Inventory Control, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Warehouse Management Systems

Shipwell | shipwell.com
Freight Payment, Load Planning, Mobile Technology, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Routing and Scheduling, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Transportation Management Systems

Skyllful | skyllful.com
Mobile Technology

SMRTR (S4i Systems, Inc.) | smrtrsolution.com
AP Automation, Barcode Systems, Electronic Proof of Delivery, Mobile Technology, Vendor Compliance

Stoecklin Logistics, Inc. | stoecklin.com
Automated Material Handling Solutions, Internet of Things (IoT), Inventory Control, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, RFID, Robotics, Systems Integration, Warehouse Management Systems

Symphony RetailAI | symphonyretailai.com

Sage | sage.com/en-us
Automated Material Handling Solutions, Demand Management, ERP, Inventory Control, Mobile Technology, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration, Transportation Management Systems

SYSPRO | us.syspro.com
ERP, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility

Technology Group International (TGI) | tgiltd.com
Barcode Systems, Customer Relationship Management, Demand Management, E-Commerce, ERP, Inventory Control, Mobile Technology, Supply Chain Management, Warehouse Management Systems

TEKLYNX International | teklynx.com
Barcode Systems, Inventory Control, RFID, Systems Integration

ThinkIQ | thinkiq.com
Internet of Things (IoT), Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility
ThroughPut Inc | throughput.ai
Automated Material Handling Solutions, Customer Relationship Management, Demand Management, E-Commerce, ERP, Inventory Control, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Transportation Management Systems, Warehouse Management Systems

TransLoop | transloop.io
Collaboration, Customer Relationship Management, Load Planning, Supply Chain Visibility, Warehouse Management Systems

TransmetriQ, powered by Railinc | transmetriq.com
Data Synchronization, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Shipments Tracking, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Track and Trace

Transplace | transplace.com

Transportation | Warehouse Optimization | t-wo.com
Load Planning, Transportation Management Systems, Warehouse Management Systems

Transportation Insight | transportationinsight.com
E-Commerce, Freight Payment, Load Planning, Mobile Technology, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Routing and Scheduling, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration, Transportation Management Systems

Trimble Transportation | transportation.trimble.com

Turvo | turvo.com

Uber Freight | uber.com/us/en/freight
Freight Payment, Load Planning, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Transportation Management Systems

UgoWork | ugowork.com
Internet of Things (IoT), Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics

Ultra Consultants | ultraconsultants.com
Customer Relationship Management, Data Synchronization, Demand Management, E-Commerce, ERP, Global Trade Management, Internet of Things (IoT), Inventory Control, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Transportation Management Systems

Universal Chain Inc | uchaininc.com
Data Synchronization, FinTech, Mobile Technology, Process Automation Solutions, Systems Integration

Velociti Alliance North America, Inc | velocitialliance.com

Verizon Connect | verizonconnect.com
Internet of Things (IoT), Mobile Technology, RFID, Routing and Scheduling, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Transportation Management Systems, Wireless Technology

Viasure Systems | viastore.com

Vormittag Associates, Inc. (VAI) | vai.net

Voxware, Inc. | voxware.com

Westfalia Technologies, Inc | westfaliausa.com
Automated Material Handling Solutions, Automated Storage Solutions, Data Synchronization, Internet of Things (IoT), Inventory Control, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration, Transportation Management Systems, Warehouse Management Systems, Wireless Technology

Yale Materials Handling Corporation | yale.com
Internet of Things (IoT), Mobile Technology, Robotics, Wireless Technology

Zebra Technologies | zebra.com/us/en

ZUUM Transportation, Inc | zuumapp.com
Customer Relationship Management, Data Synchronization, Demand Management, Freight Payment, Load Planning, Mobile Technology, Predictive/Prescriptive Analytics, Routing and Scheduling, Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Visibility, Systems Integration, Transportation Management Systems